Business, Finance and Management School of New York

Programs without required minimum of participating student:

- 3-Month program in Business and Finance: $2,950 per student (no minimum number of students required; each student can register individually). The 10-week sessions start in October, April, July and October of each year.

- 6-Month program in Business and Finance, with internship: $5,900 per student (no minimum number of students required; each student can register individually). The sessions start in October, April, July and October of each year.

- 9-Month program in Business and Finance, with internship: $8,850 per student (no minimum number of students required, each student can register individually). The sessions start in October, April, July and October of each year.

- 12-Month program in Business and Finance, with internship: $11,800 per student (no minimum number of students required, each student can register individually). The sessions start in October, April, July and October of each year.

- Finance program. Session starts July 6, 2020, for 3 weeks; $1,490 per student (no minimum number of students required, each student can register individually).

- 3-Week program in Business and Finance. Session starts August 3, 2020: $1,490 per student (no minimum number of students required; each student can register individually).

Programs with minimum required of participating student:

- 1-Week program in Business and Finance: $890 per student (15 students minimum)

- 2-Week program in Business and Finance: $1,190 per student (15 students minimum)

- 3-Week program in Business and Finance: $1,490 per student (15 students minimum)

Business English programs:

- 1-Week program, $469 per student
- 2-Week program, $938 per student
- 3-Week program, $1,407 per student
- 4-Week program, $1,876 per student

www bfmsny.com